The concern on climate change and on the limitations of fossil fuels is leading to the promotion of renewable-based energy options. However, the assessment of the energy profitability of a technology is still a controversial topic, especially when renewable-based systems are compared with non-renewable ones and when the depletion of the stocks of available resources is not accounted properly. As a matter of fact, some popular energy indicators do not seem to cover all the aspects of the problem, with the risk of drawing ambiguous conclusions. A set of life cycle-based indicators is proposed in order to establish a more reliable approach to the assessment of energy products which decouples the different contributions given by renewable and non-renewable resources. The proposed set of indicators has been quantified for different groups of energy products and compared with an energy indicator frequently used (i.e. EROI). A coherent assessment of the depletion of energy resources and of the energy profitability of the products is presented. The indicators could even contribute to understand the feasibility of energy projects and plans by evaluating their impact on the stock of energy resources.
Introduction
World energy scenarios point out an increasing energy demand which collides with the environmental, economic and geo-politic limits of fossil fuels, the source of energy most commonly used by mankind. The need for producing energy in a sustainable way has brought in the course of time to the development of several "green" technologies based on renewables [1] .
The increasing use of renewables for energy production raises the problem of a sound evaluation of their sustainability [2, 3] . This can be achieved only if the focus of the analysis is broadened from a process-specific point of view to a wider system perspective where all the stages contributing to the production of energy are taken into account [4, 5] . Following the approach described with the LCA methodology [6, 7] , this means that the evaluation of an energy system has to include aspects related both to energy conversion and to production and supply of energy flows.
The development of a coherent and universally accepted metric of sustainability indicators has not been achieved yet, as suggested by the significant attention given to this problem by many important organisations operating in different fields [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
With regard to a strictly energy analysis, many indicators are available in literature under different names [14, 15] , generally referring to two main parent indicators: Energy Return On (Energy) Investment (EROI) [16, 17] and Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) [18, 19] . EROI intends to express the energy return on the energy invested in a process, while CED measures the primary energy demanded in a system. EROI does not account for the energy embodied in the processed resources, while CED is composed of different contributions based on the nature of the energy spent. The application of the two indicators to the assessment of the energy profitability of an energy system is therefore affected by some critical issues which need to be pointed out and overcome.
The present paper presents a set of energy indicators which are proposed with the aim of moving further than the process approach of EROI and to adapt CED to the accounting of the stocks of resources involved. This has
A Sustainable Perspective in Energy Assessment
An energy production system could be simplified with the scheme shown in Figure 1 , where three significant steps are recognized, i.e. resources acquisition; resources processing and transformation into energy carriers; energy transport and distribution.
The following variables are considered:  A is the energy content of the feedstock to be transformed, which can be a pure energy stream, as in the case of solar and wind energy, or associated with a material stream;  B = B 1 + B 2 + B 3 is the external energy required for the activities in place within each stages of the scheme, logistics included. B 1 is the energy required for the production and supply of the energy feedstock; B 2 is the energy required for the energy conversion processes and B 3 is the energy required for the distribution of the energy product. These terms should account for the overall primary energy demand due both to the supply of process energy B pr and to the relevant quota of the energy embodied in machinery and equipments B em . From the previous definition it follows that B 1 = 0 for solar and wind energy;  C is the energy product made available for the final use (i.e. a given amount of thermal or electric energy or a given energy content of a fuel). With reference to the scheme represented on Figure 1 , it is apparent that the overall performance of a system is affected also by the end-use energy efficiency, which depends on a large number of factors (e.g. the energy class of household electrical appliances or the engine efficiency of a car and the driving mode). The final use phase was not considered because the effort of considering a large variety of situations would not add, in this context, significant knowledge on the basic aspects of the problem. The terms A, B and C must be referred to the same calculation basis which can be chosen as an arbitrary amount of energy or energy flow.
With reference to the previous general scheme, indi- cators can be defined in order to assess the energy profitability of different resources. One of the most popular is EROI [16] , which was introduced in Eighties by analogy with economic analysis. According to the scheme reported on Figure 1 , EROI is defined as:
Despite its popularity [17, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , EROI can be considered an indicator which is focused on a portion of the system and which does not take into account for the nature of the resources involved and for the resulting effects in terms of stocks conservation. As a consequence, the use of EROI is affected by significant limitations.
EROI was apparently created in similitude with the well known economic index ROI-Return on Investment. ROI is the ratio between "annual monetary net benefits" and "capital cost" invested in a project. EROI expresses a sort of dimensionless ratio between the energy output C obtained in a given time frame and the demand of process energy B in the same period.
The following critical observations seem appropriate from a theoretical point of view:  The energy demand B is provided by a set of energy products C' each one requiring an amount of energy A' + B'. The evaluation of B requires that the production scheme is replicated by moving backwards until the overall demand is completely quantified in terms of primary energy;  The feedstock energy A is always excluded from the definition of EROI no matter the energy feedstock used. The general validity of this assumption results questionable, at least when non-renewable resources are used; Although several papers [17, 21, 23, 25, 26] have dealt with methodological issues related to the calculation of EROI, no standard procedure has been developed to set the energy contributions to include in the definition of the term B. Moreover, it does not seem enough emphasized that a coherent comparison among energy products should be limited within groups of products which provide the same function and are similar with respect to use, properties and technological aspects (e.g. it seems appropriate that bio-ethanol is compared with petrol but not with crude oil) [see for all 16, 17] .
The previous observations can be summarized in the following points:  All the primary energy contributions of concern should be included in the definition of the energy indicators giving due attention to the nature of the energy resources exploited and to the consequent effects on the available stocks;  Standard procedures for the system boundaries definition and for the calculation of the energy indicators should be provided in order to conduct clear and co-herent analyses;  Only equivalent categories of energy products (i.e.
products providing the same function) should be compared. Indicators to overcome these inconveniences and criteria for their use are proposed and discussed in the following sections.
Quantification of the Energy Demand of a System
The evaluation of an energy system should take into account both for the feedstock energy A and for the request of external energy B. The overall demand of energy A + B is to be expressed in terms of primary energy which can be quantified according to the procedure followed for the calculation of the Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) in Life Cycle Assessment [18] . The demand of primary energy results from the contribution of different resources.
Single contributions can be classified in two main categories: non-renewable resources (NR) and renewable ones (R). An appropriate measure of the renewability of a resource is given by the ratio between its restoration rate (v r ) and its exploitation rate (v e ):  When v r /v e < 1 the energy stock cannot be completely restored and therefore the resource is considered non-renewable;  When v r /v e ≥ 1 the energy stock is not affected by the exploitation rate of the resource, which can thus be considered renewable. An energy expense should be accounted every time the use of a resource produces an irreversible depletion of overall stock. This is the case of inherently non-renewable resources, i.e. fossil and nuclear fuels, whose v r is in practice equal to 0 as a consequence of space-time limitations.
On the contrary, an energy expense equal to 0 can be set for the use of renewables. Nevertheless, since the ratio v r /v e is controlled by the availability of adequate land extensions, the concrete renewability of the resource depends on the territorial scale of interest for the assessment. The renewable energy stock which can be made available on a certain territory defines the limit until which resources can be exploited without compromising their inherent renewability. If the demand of renewable resources were larger than the actual production and/or procurement capacity, the unbalanced energy demand should be fulfilled with other resources.
Variations to the approach previously outlined may result embracing a different cultural perspective [27, 28] . If it is accepted that the complete depletion of the resource can happen in a fixed time frame, which is equivalent to saying that no resource is left to future generations, a virtual v r could be assigned to non-renewable resources. This would produce a credit in the balance which could be for instance calculated by dividing the estimated amount of available energy "E a " by the allowed depletion time "t d ". A similar situation may occur when no concern is raised on the abundance of the resource over time, which may be the case of nuclear power. If neither nuclear nor fossil fuels were considered in the assessment it would result that the feedstock energy is always not relevant for the assessment, as in the case of EROI. However, it is apparent from a sustainability perspective that the conservation of non-renewable stocks should be pursued.
Energy Indicators in Sustainability Assessment
On the basis of the previous considerations some indicators can be defined in order to evaluate the energy profitability of energy products from a system perspective. The term energy product is used to identify the final energy output (e.g. power, fuel, process heat) resulting from the processing of a given resource. Energy products can stand alone or can be grouped in categories of products being similar with respect to function, technology or application.
In accordance with the fundamentals of the Life Cycle Assessment methodology [6, 7] , some preliminary observations are needed before presenting the indicators:  The functional unit of an energy system can be defined in terms of energy units (i.e. with the energy output made available in form of energy products) and with reference to a specific application (e.g. the production of electricity from the direct combustion of wood in a specific geographical and technological context). The functional unit can thus correspond with the energy output of the system. The same functional unit should be considered to allow for a sound comparison among alternative product options.  The scheme represented in Figure 1 is a simplification of a real energy system, where one or more output flows may result (e.g. when oilseeds are pressed for the production of vegetable oil, a residual cake is produced which can be used as fuel or as cattle feed).
A problem of allocation of the energy inputs arises any time two or more products are generated in a system. The procedure followed to deal with this allocation problem should be clearly stated when results from an energy assessment are reported;  The system boundaries of the analysis should be described carefully in order to define which stages and which contributions are included in the assessment, with particular reference to the backwards path for the production and supply of external energy;  Data appropriateness and representativeness should be always assured. It is apparent that energy indicators can be signifi-cantly affected by these factors and standard guidelines should be followed in order to yield comparable and robust results.
System Energy Return (SER) and System Energy Efficiency (SEE)
The System Energy Return (SER) is an intensive indicator which expresses the energy yield of an energy product system resulting from the energy investment of non-renewable resources. SER can defined as:
where A, B, C are average amounts of energy or energy flows referred to a certain time frame and to a specific energy product. As introduced previously, B includes even B em , i.e. the total energy embodied in machinery and equipments with reference to the time frame considered. From the definition above, it is apparent that the inverse of SER measures the overall input of non-renewable energy (i.e. the sum of A NR and B NR ) required for a single energy unit of the energy product evaluated. In any case, the higher is the SER the lower is the depletion of the non-renewable stocks. When SER is higher than 1 the energy output is higher than the non-renewable energy demanded in the system. A SER lower than 1 generally results for non-renewable energy products since in this case (A + B) NR is necessarily higher than the energy output C. However, different outcomes could result when the non-renewable inputs were not fully accounted because of the allocation procedure (see Section 3) or the cultural perspective embraced in the assessment (see Section 2).
If all the contributions of primary energy were considered (i.e. the sum of A and B), an indicator expressing the System Energy Efficiency (SEE), and generally lower than 1, would be obtained:
The two indicators refer to different quantities of energy: the overall amount of primary energy required by a system (i.e. the SEE) or the non-renewable fraction of it (i.e. the SER). However, from a sustainability point of view the lowest possible use of non-renewable resources should be pursued, as previously highlighted in Section 2.
System Energy Gain (SEG)
The System Energy Gain (SEG) represents the energy gain/loss achieved with the production of C and the use of feedstock energy A and external energy B, both expressed in terms of non-renewable energy. Fixed a time or a quantitative basis, SEG can be defined as:
When calculated on an annual basis, this parameter can be considered equivalent to an energy cash flow, since it somehow recalls the definition of cash flow used in economic analysis.
Scores referred to a certain timeframe or to specific amounts of energy units can be obtained from the definition above through a change of the calculation basis.
A positive score of SEG results when SER is higher than 1.
Energy Return Time (ERT)
When the energy flow C (energy/year) and the flows and amounts of non-renewable energy associated with A (energy/year), with B pr (energy/year) and with B em (total energy/infrastructure) are calculated, an Energy Return Time (ERT) can be defined according to:
The return time expresses the time needed to produce an amount of energy output equal to the overall investment of non-renewable energy in the product energy system.
It could be demonstrated that ERT is a finite number only when SER is higher than 1. In all the other cases, a geological time scale could be considered necessary to cover the energy investment.
Application of the Indicators
In order to evaluate the implications associated with the set of indicators presented above, the indicators have been calculated for different energy products and the resulting scores have been compared with those calculated according to EROI.
The basket of products selected for this assessment belongs to three different energy categories: power, heat and transport fuels. Following a typical LCA approach, single energy production and supply chain have been decomposed in a sequence of unit processes. The associated energy requirements have been evaluated for each unit process on the basis of the data available in the Ecoinvent database 2.2 [29] [30] [31] , which is one of the most comprehensive Life Cycle Inventory dataset in Europe. Results of the assessment are shown in Table 1 . SEG values are reported with reference to 100 energy units (e.u.) of the single energy product C j .
A range of values results for each indicator as a consequence of the assessment of the different options considered for each group of energy products. A wide group of inventory dataset has been considered: 140 for power production; 56 for heat production; and 24 for transport fuel production. Further details are provided in Annex 1.
. (4)
From the assessment it results that:  The difference in results between the presented indicators and the EROI is appreciable. EROI scores are close to those of SER for renewables, while they are considerably greater for options based on non-renewables resources. The same SER and SEE scores are obtained in case of products based only on fossil fuels;  A significant dispersion of the results is observed. This is due to the consideration of different scenarios for each energy product and to the presence of allocation issues in some energy conversion processes, as in the case of biomass-based products [32] . Results are moreover affected by the uncertainty associated with the calculation of the contributions A, B and C from the LCI datasets. Generic information is used in the assessment; the calculation of the energy profitability of specific energy systems should be based on representative and relevant data;  The ranking of the products changes significantly depending on the indicator considered. The different energy options should be ranked based on the intensity with which the stock of non-renewable resources or the overall stock of energy resources is depleted (i.e. based on the inverse of SER or SEE, respectively). Sound comparisons should be limited to equivalent uses of the resources within the same product category;  SEG is always negative for non-renewable resources pointing out a reduction of the global stock of resources (SER < 1). A positive score could be obtained only assigning a discount to the feedstock energy (see Sections 2 and 3.2);  Renewable-based options become more attractive than fossil fuels when SER is considered in place of
EROI. An incomplete representation of the system is depicted by EROI due to its inherent limitations (see Section 1);  SER and SEG scores for nuclear power depend on the inclusion or less of nuclear resources within the definition of (A + B) NR . If no concern were paid on the depletion of the nuclear stock, the production of power from nuclear or renewable fuels would yield similar energy performances;  ERT is a finite positive number only when SEG > 0 (SER > 1). The time needed to return the energy investment depends on the amount of energy embodied in the equipments and on the net gain of energy potentially achieved each year. It must be observed that shorter ERTs do not imply higher overall energy gains.
Conclusions
This paper was motivated by the increasing concern on the depletion of non-renewable resources and the limitations which could arise from a massive exploitation of renewables in order to reduce greenhouse gases emissions. Popular energy indicators were revisited and discussed based on a product system approach. This suggested the introduction of a set of indicators which can take into account for the whole life cycle of the energy products and which can be used to assess the impact on the stocks of non-renewable resources.
The presented indicators were quantified for different energy products using the information available from the Ecoinvent database 2.2, a well-known and widespread data set in the field of Life Cycle Assessment. A range of values was obtained for each individual energy product as the result of technological and territorial differences. Different energy products were grouped within product categories identified on the basis of a specific use. A coherent comparison among the indicators was carried-out and the energy benefits of renewable-based products resulted apparent.
The application of the proposed set of indicators provides a reliable and coherent assessment of the impact due to energy product systems on the stocks of resources. These pieces of information can contribute, together with the consideration of economical, environmental and social aspects, to support the promotion of sustainable energy production options. kW to 10 MW thermal plants;  8 datasets for the combustion of light or heavy oils around Europe, from 10 kW to 1 MW thermal plants, with or without heat recovery through water condensation;  11 datasets for natural gas combustion around Europe, in boilers or industrial furnaces, with or without heat recovery through water condensation;  29 datasets for wood combustion in Swizerland in 6 -1000 kW heaters and 8 datasets referring to combined heat and power production from biogas and waste;  4 datasets for solar energy in Switzerland (domestic application). Ranges of the indicators for transport fuel production have been obtained by comparison of Life Cycle Inventory data from:  4 datasets for low sulphur or conventional diesel in Switzerland and in Europe;  4 datasets for low sulphur or unleaded petrol in Switzerland and in Europe;  5 datasets for first generation bio-ethanol from corn (USA), potatoes (Switzerland), rye (European average), sugar beet (Switzerland), sugar cane (Brazil);  6 datasets for second generation bio-ethanol from grass (Switzerland), molasses of sugar (Switzerland and Brazil), sorghum (China) and wood (Switzerland and Sweden);  5 datasets for biodiesel from palm oil (Malaysia), rape oil (Switzerland and rest of Europe), soybean oil (Brazil and the USA).
